Across

2. This means “God is with us”.
3. The man Mary was betrothed (engaged) too.
5. The Angel tells Joseph in this Gospel - and Mary at at the Annunciation, “Do not be ________!”
6. Our Gospel is from the Gospel according to ________.

Down

1. Jesus was conceived by Mary through the power of the ________.
4. Today is the Fourth Sunday of ________.
**SUNDAY GOSPEL ACTIVITIES**

**Across**

2. This means “God is with us”. [EMMANUEL]
3. The man Mary was betrothed (engaged) too. [JOSEPH]
5. The Angel tells Joseph in this Gospel - and Mary at at the Annunciation, “Do not be ________!” [AFRAID]
6. Our Gospel is from the Gospel according to _________. [MATTHEW]

**Down**

1. Jesus was conceived by Mary through the power of the _________. [HOLYSPIRIT]
4. Today is the Fourth Sunday of _________. [ADVENT]